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ABSTRACT 

Drummers are usually exposed to intensive physical stress and occupational diseases that have been only partially 

investigated. The majority of studies focus on musculoskeletal problems while microvascular abnormalities have 

been less considered. We report on a case of a 19-year-old drummer affected by Raynaud's phenomenon. The 

patient underwent nailfold video capillaroscopy that showed a non-specific pattern, with granular flow, dyshomo-

geneous capillary morphology, increased efferent/afferent loop ratio and many enlarged capillaries. The continu-

ous exposition to vibration in drummers could determinate microvascular abnormalities with related cold induced 

disorders and Raynaud’s phenomenon. Nailfold video capillaroscopy is a tool that allows to detect the alterations 

of the microcirculation and to carry out the follow-up of the patients with low cost, non-invasiveness, repeatability, 

high sensibility and specificity. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Musicians are exposed to a series of occu-

pational diseases that have been only partially 

investigated.  The most common disorders in-

clude musculoskeletal complaints, dystonia, 

hearing loss and skin problems (Kok et al., 

2016; Enke and Poskey, 2018; Sliwinska-

Kowalska and Davis, 2012; Crépy, 2015). In 

clinical practice, several studies have been 

conducted on instruments that make up or-

chestras (Mizrahi, 2020) such as piano or 

wind instruments (Sousa et al., 2017; 

Clemente et al., 2021) while much less infor-

mation is available on “non-classical” musi-

cians who play popular, rock, jazz or tradi-

tional music. In some countries, “non-classi-

cal” musicians make up the majority, in Aus-

tralia for instance, 64 % of instrumentalists 

and singers perform contemporary music, 

while orchestral musicians constitute only 

10 % of professional musicians (Stanhope 

and Weinstein, 2020). 
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Drummers and percussionists can be 

placed in the category of "non-classical" mu-

sicians, and the few studies in the literature 

focus on musculoskeletal problems due to re-

petitive movements, non-physiological pos-

ture, and low and frequent joint loading; in 

particular, only cases of dystonia are reported 

in drummers (Bledsoe et al., 2021). Microvas-

cular abnormalities and Raynaud’s phenome-

non (RP) have been less investigated and nail-

fold video capillaroscopy (NVC) is a useful 

instrument to detect vascular alterations in an 

easy and non-invasive way (Sirufo et al., 

2019, 2020a, b, 2021a, b, c; De Martinis et al., 

2018). 

 

CASE REPORT 

We report on a case of a 19-year-old mu-

sician examined for the appearance of RP in 

both hands and feet. This disorder started at 

the age of 16, increased in the winter period 

and when he is outdoors, it does not regress 

spontaneously but only if he goes to warm 

places. He has been playing drums since the 

age of 10 with the frequency of 2 times a week 

for 4 hours and he plays with both hands in-

discriminately and also using his feet (Figure 

1). 

The patient went through anamnestic 

evaluation, physical examination and blood 

tests, with no relevant findings as shown in 

Table 1.  

The NVC was performed using a probe 

equipped with 200x magnification (VideoCap 

software 3.0; DS Medica, Milan, Italy), in a 

room at a temperature of 20-25 degrees, pre-

ceded by an acclimatization of the patient. 

The video capillaroscope, that combines a mi-

croscope with a digital videocamera, is the 

gold standard device to perform NVC and it 

is currently considered the most suitable de-

vice for clinical and research purposes. Den-

sity and dimension (µm) of capillaries, pres-

ence of abnormal morphology and hemor-

rhages are the primary characteristics consid-

ered to analyze the pattern in NVC. Normal 

condition is featured by capillaries with con-

vex head and hairpin shape, density ≥ 7 capil-

laries/mm, dimension of capillaries ≤ 20 µm, 

absence of abnormal morphologies and hem-

orrhages. A non-specific pattern is defined if 

any of the capillaroscopic characteristics (re-

duced density, dimension between 20 and 50 

mm, presence of abnormal morphology 

and/or hemorrhages) is detected alone or in 

combination (Smith et al., 2020). The patient 

underwent NVC which showed granular flow, 

dyshomogeneous capillary morphology, in-

creased efferent/afferent loop ratio, many en-

larged capillaries sized between 20 and 50 

µm, loss of alignment and not uniform distri-

bution of capillaries, characteristics compati-

ble with a non-specific pattern (Figures 2-5). 

 

 

Figure 1: Movement description: the index finger 
and the thumb grasp the drumstick with a pliers 
grip constituting the fulcrum of the stick itself. 
Third and fourth fingers give the cadence of the 
rhythm and provide the greatest impact to the 
drumstick. 
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Table 1: Anamnestic, clinical and laboratory features of the patient. The NVC* was conducted using a 
×200 optical probe with images being captured, coded and stored using a Videocap software (DS-
Medica, Milano, Italy). 

Anamnestic data He is left-handed in writing but uses both hands equally in other activities. 
He is not taking any medication. Occasional smoking habit. 
He has no history of cardiovascular, neurologic or thyroid disease, diabetes 
mellitus, arthritis or connective disease.  
He has no family history of rheumatic disease or Raynaud’s phenomenon. 

Physical examination Marked dryness and peeling, especially in the interdigital and palmar area 
of both hands. 
Physical examination of the feet was unrewarding. 
He had normal vital signs and no remarkable findings on cardiovascular, 
neurologic and musculoskeletal examination. 

Laboratory findings Normal blood count, Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate (ESR), urine test, 
liver, kidney and thyroid function 

Autoimmunity  Absence of Extractable Nuclear Antigen (ENA), anti-beta2-glycoproteins, 
anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae (ASCA), anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic 
(ANCA), anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide, anti ds-DNA and antinuclear anti-
bodies (ANA). The celiac profile and the lupus anticoagulant test were also 
negative. 

Nailfold video capil-
laroscopy* 

Non-specific pattern  
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This work was conducted after receiving 

the patient’s informed consent to participate 

in the study and to publish this report, in com-

pliance with the ethical standards in the field 

and the norms established by the Internal Re-

view Board of University of L’Aquila (Ethics 

Committee of the University D.R. n. 

206/2013 and D.R. n. 46/2017). 

 

DISCUSSION 

A small number of cases of musicians 

with microvascular problems and RP are re-

ported in literature, in particular two cases of 

guitarists (Sirufo et al., 2019; Atashpaz and 

Ghabili, 2008) and one bass player (Jepsen 

and Simonsen, 2016). Regarding of drum-

mers, they are continuously exposed to vibra-

tions and the hand-arm system can suffer in-

juries due to the induced oscillations, in par-

ticular vascular problems such as RP. The 

hand–arm vibration syndrome (HAVS) is a 

professional syndrome characterized by an in-

creased tendency to vasospasm in digital ca-

pillaries consisting in the disruption of the 

digital blood circulation and abnormal reac-

tion to cold, known as vibration-induced 

white fingers, as happens in secondary RP, 

(Nilsson et al., 2017). The HAVS is also fea-

tured by a sensory neural disorder that gradu-

ally leads to paresthesia and pain due to auto-

nomic dysfunction and sympathetic hyperac-

tivity (Stoyneva et al., 2003). 

NVC is the technique of choice for the "in 

vivo" study of the microcirculation with low 

cost, non-invasiveness, repeatability, high 

sensibility and specificity (Table 2). Little is 

known about how vibrations could affect the 

microcirculation and even less is known about 

some categories like musicians. Moreover, 

other factors such as the vibration intensity, 

duration of exposure, the material of the 

drumsticks and the way the musician holds 

the drumsticks itself, should be taken into ac-

count (Box 1). 

 
Table 2: NVC parameters and assessment 

NVC Parameters Assessment (1. Normal; 2. Non-specific pattern) 

Skin transparency 1. Good visibility, capillaries clearly visible 
2. Poor visibility, due to edema or hyperkeratosis 

Capillary architecture 1. Capillaries run perpendicular to the skin surface, parallel 
to each other, with uniform distribution 

2. Loss of alignment, not uniform distribution 
Capillary morphology 1. U-shaped or harpin like 

2. Heterogenous loops 
Capillary diameter 1. Diameter of arterial (afferent) limb: 6-9 µm, diameter of ve-

nous (efferent) limb: 8-20 µm 
2. Capillary ectasia diameter > 20 µm, megacapillary diame-

ter > 50 µm 
Ratio of efferent/afferent loop 1. < 2:1 

2. > 2:1 
Morphological abnormalities 1. No morphological abnormalities 

2. enlarged loops, neoformation of capillaries and mi-
crobleeding 

Capillary blood flow 1. Continuous  
2. Granular flow, stasis, thrombosis 

 
Box 1: The vibration transmissibility of the hand-arm system in three orthogonal directions (Welcome 
et al., 2015) 

Vibration transmissibility of the hand-arm system 
Resonance frequencies  

- Forearm: 16 to 30 Hz 
- Dorsal surfaces of the hand and wrist: 30 and 40 Hz, in the y direction 
- For frequencies higher than 50 Hz the transmission of the vibrations is limited to the hand 

and fingers. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The continuous exposition to vibration to 

which drummers are subjected can determine 

microvascular abnormalities with related cold 

induced disorders and RP. NVC can be the in-

strument to diagnose these pathologies and 

carry out the follow-up of the patient, as well 

as excluding any pathologies such as connec-

tive tissue disease (Sirufo et al., 2021a). The 

diagnosis of any vascular anomalies allows 

the patient to have greater awareness of his or 

her condition and the need for a follow-up, 

with eventually some precautions in daily life 

and in the way of using the musical instru-

ment. 

Musicians are usually exposed to intense 

physical and physiological stresses and high 

levels of training from childhood, for these 

reasons it is important to take care of risks re-

lated to their music arts and their symptoms. 

NVC could have a primary role in musician 

health surveillance program (Sirufo et al., 

2020c) detecting the first signs of HAVS, 

considering that these subjects rely on their 

physical and mental health to secure their pro-

fessional and artistic role and even small com-

plaints can compromise the movement se-

quences and musical technique creating dis-

comfort in the artist.  
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